Jeremiah Announces Upcoming Free Project 'Before I Wake'
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Flight 40/Salvation Armie Music Group Recording Artist Jeremiah is set to release his second
free project entitled Before I Wake on August 28, 2012. This release, along with 2010’s Forerun
ner
,
serves as an introduction of Jeremiah, paving the way for his Official Studio Debut due in 2013.
Before I Wake, a collection of diverse songs ranging from the emotionally piercing "Hurts the
Most" to the celebratory declarative "Awesome," displays Jeremiah’s songwriting and
production potential. Regarding his approach to music Jeremiah states:
I make music because I love it. I make music about God because I love him, and about life
because I live it. Christ saved me, and the effect He has on me continually changes the way I
live and view life. I use music as an avenue of expression, a tool to communicate the lessons
I’ve learned, the passions I have and the praise I give. Above all, I hope that my music pleases
and points to God; for this is of eternal and primary significance, but I also strive to maintain
artistic integrity while serving the community that God has, by His divine providence, made me
a part of.
Before I Wake features many well-respected producers and artists, including Tone Jonez,
Big Juice, Jimmy Natural, Prod by BMII, D-MAUB, Big Fil, Eshon Burgundy and the entire
SAMG family.
Listen and download to the first single from Before I Wake entitled “Hurts the Most (Prod by
BMII)”, HERE .
Listen and download the second single from Before I Wake entitled “Holy”, HERE .
About Jeremiah:
Jeremiah was born and raised on John’s Island, SC, but currently resides in Charlotte, NC with
his wife, Kerin, and his son, Kaleb. Since yielding his life to the Lord at the age of 16, Jeremiah
has served in youth ministry as a speaker, mentor, executive director and is currently Director
of Child and Youth Services for The Urban Restoration, a non-profit organization that provides
an array of evangelistic, educational, athletic, counseling, and social services to more than
20,000 people each year. As a leader of Urban Restoration’s ORC Kids Club, he reaches
hundreds of inner city children on the Westside of Charlotte with the message of God’s Love.
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